WOMEX at a glance...*

- **Networking!** Coming from 92 countries and representing 1,450 companies, WOMEX gathers **2,700 professionals** including: 300 performing artists, 1,000 event promoters, 580 labels, publishers and distributors, 420 governmental, educational and other institutions. Plus 830 individual booking agents, 730 managers, 400 producers and 300 national and international journalists.

- The **Showcase Festival** featuring 60+ acts from over 50 countries on 7 stages including the **Club Summit** for DJs & producers.

- A **Trade Fair** with 750+ exhibiting companies from 54 countries at more than 280 stands.

- The **Conference** with 100 speakers and mentors from 30 countries in 53 sessions, network meetings, mentorings and offWOMEX presentations.

- The **Film Programme** featuring new releases, preview screenings and international premieres - strengthening the conversation between the world music and film community.

- The **Opening Concert** introducing a different music scene, theme, or region each year. In 2018 celebrating the tri-continental spirit of the Canary Islands.

- The closing **WOMEX Awards**, in 2018 honoring Kronos Quartet (USA) for artistic achievement, ShoShana Kish (Canada) for professional excellence and Glitterbeat Records (Germany) as label of the year.

- And, **virtualWOMEX**, the year-round online platform connecting 19,000+ worldwide music contacts.

**WOMEX Academy** - a new initiative with dedicated partners and for selected participants, aiming to strengthen skills to access the international circuits and markets.

---

*Based on statistics taken from WOMEX 18 in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain

---

Get Involved!

- Call for programme proposals opens: **Mid January - 22 March 2019**

- Registration opens: **April 2019**